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This monitoring project was undertaken to evaluate erosion initiation a! road drainage r-elease
sites along forest roads in four watersheds located across westcr-n Washington. A primary goal
was to evaluate the effectiveness of regulatory approaches--Washington Forest Practices Rules
and Watershed Analysis--at preventing road drainage erosion. ‘The influence of numerous terrain
attributes, geologic and hydrologic factors on er.osion initiation was explored as well.
Monitoring covered 4-5 road segments in each watershed; most involved roads located in
relatively steep terrain and built prior to the 1970s. These road xgments allowed evaluation of
200 “drainage sites”, here defined as points where road runoff is diverted (sometimes
unintentionally) away from the roadway onto a hillslope. Cr-ossing structures involving any type
of stream were not evaluated as drainage sites.
Among all drainage sites, we found gullies at 35%. Most gullies were less than 60 feet long and
about half delivered sediment to a stream Landslides were fourld at 15% of drainage sites, most
ofwhich where drainage had been temporarily diverted due to a ditch obstruction. Eighty
percent of landslides reached a stream. The prevalence of erosion features (gullies plus
landslides) tended to increase with hillslope gradient at the dr-airra?e release point. Gullies were
found across the range of slope gradients. Although several landsltdes were found in the 60.79%
slope range, the remaining major-ity occurred where slopes were 80% or steeper. Hydrologic
influences to erosion initiation were explored by evaluating the road surface area draining toward
each release site Among drainage sites involving slopes of less than 60%, erosion features were
no! associated with the contributing t-oad surface area, but rather with sites where sub-surface
flow was intercepted by the road cut. In contrast, the contributing road surface area appeared to
influence erosion initiation on slopes of 60.79%. Where drainarze was released onto slopes of
80% or steeper, erosion initiation was common (66% of sites) across the range of road surface
areas and slopes, suggesting that such steep hillslopes are fairly sensitive to most any quantity of
road runoff. Drainage sites in areas underlain by hard geologic materials (e.g., basalt)
experienced somewhat less erosion initiation within comparable road drainage contributions as
sites in softer materials (e.g., glacial sediments).
We compared erosion initiation among two sub-groups of roads built prior to 1974 to evaluate
the effectiveness of post-construction drainage upgrading practices. Though total erosion rates
were fairly similar between the sub-groups, we found the upgraded roads to have slightly fewer
landslides, but more gullies. Despite the limited extent of this test, this implies that a critical
approach to drainage upgrading may be needed to achieve the sediment reduction benefits that
justify the upgrading of older forest roads.
Present Fores! Practices Rules, designed as they were to prevent erosion withi~n the roadway,
were generally found to be ineffective at pr-evcnting er-osior t,clow dr-ainage sites along
monitored roads. We found that Watershed Analysis (WA) erosion assessments did not
specifically identify the extent of road-drainage erosion features we found. In addition, WA
landslide hazard maps were not very effective at predicting the locations of erosion initiation,
though this appears to result primarily from map resolution limitations. From our monitoring
data we developed criteria for identifying sites needing closer drainage spacing than required by
existing spacing rules.
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INTRODUCTION
Road Drainage Release and Erosion
In Washington watersheds used lbr forestry, logging roads at-e often responsible for erosion that
can affect water quality and tish Ihabitat. Discrete erosion features, such as gullies or landslides,
commonly occur where sizable volumes of road runoff are released. Roadside ditches
accumulate runoff from road surfaces and/or subsurface flow intercepted along the road cut. In
some cases, accumulated runoff may trigger erosion within the roadway, such as incision into the
ditch. Erosion may also be triggered below the t-oadway when dr-ainage water is diverted either
at an intentional drainage release point or inadvertently, due to drainage malfunction such as a
blocked ditch (Dyrness 1967). Because erosion occurring below a road is typically less
conspicuous than erosion within the roadway, the frequency and overall impacts of erosion
occurring below drainage outfalls may be inadequately recognized (Pentec 1991).
Washington Regulatory Approaches
Washington Fat-est Practice Rules attempt to minimize erosion f-om road I-unoffby 1) limiting
the road length along which runoff is acc.umulated, and 2) avoiding discharge onto unstable
locations (WAC 222-24-025 (68~7) in WFPB 1995). Thouyh the stated objective of drainage
spacing restrictions is to avoid erosion&the roadway, reducing the accumulating road
length is likely to reduce erosion b&w release points as well. PI-esent rules include two sets of
spacing standards that require closer drainage spacing with increasing road gradient (Table 1).
The distances included within the Standard Rules text (WAC 222-24-025 (7)) presumably apply
to general west-side conditions. The shorter “Additional recommendation” distances that appear
in the Board Manual are intended for use in areas with “site specific evidence of peak flows or
soil instability”. In addition, the text in WAC 222-24-025 (6) provides narrative guidance to
avoid divertins road runoffonto “erodible soils or over till slopes unless adequate outfall
protection is provided”. Although these Suidelines have been in place for many years (Appendix
I), relatively little information is available~that documents: (1) how many existing forest roads
comply with these rules, and (2) whether compliance with these rules is successful at limiting
erosion from road drainage.
Since 1992, Watershed Analysis prescriptions have created basin-specific strategies to
supplement standard rules in basins where this process has been applied. Analyses commonly
identify road segments or portions of the hillslopes termed “Mass Wasting Map Units” where
road-related landsliding has been documented. Information on past erosion supports focused
management pt-escriptions that may involve road constt-uction, maintenance and/or improvement.
Ads yet, there is little data available by which to judge the effectiveness of the Water-shed
Analysis approach to reducing et-osion horn r-oad t-unoffor other contributing factors.
Another strategy for reducing road drainage et-osion may tresuh from recent Iresearch
(Montgomery 1994) that exploms factors that influence-erosion initiation at drainage release
points along forest roads. This study, conducted on ridge-top los:$ing roads in western Oregon
and Washington, found that gtlly and landslides at drainage {release points could be predicted as
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Table 1. Forest Practice Rules standards for maxio~um crowdrain spacing distances in
western Washington (WFPB 1995).
)-.- Maximum cross-drain soacinr: distances urrder:
r1

- For roads with “. site specific evidence of peak flows or soil
instability.. ,“, Distances are reproduced from Table ,3 (paze M- 17) in the
2

a .Function of both the contributing road surface area drainin,~7 toward the release point and the
local hillslope gradient. Although this study offers a relatively s.imple approach to identify road
conditions that produce erosion, broader testing would be required prior to widespread
implementation within a regula~tory format.
Monitoring

Questions

The goal of this project was to collect information that would help determine the effectiveness of
forest practice rules and Watershed Analysis presuiptions at preventing erosion initiation at road
drainage release points, exclusive of stream crossings. The project was framed by three primary
Monitoring Questions:
1, How common are landslides and gullies at cross-drain locat ions and where do they occur?
a) Which on-site characteristics (e.g., slope gradient, [road sul-face area, sub-surface flow
interception, slope form, rock types, climate) cot~t-espond to sites mole prone to erosion
initiation?
b) Can roads of similar erosion susceptibility be defined on the basis of Erosion Situations
(i.e., the combination of road constructinn type and the corresponding terrain/geologic
attributes)?
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2. Are Washintgton regulatory standal-ds for location of“cross-arains” effective at preventing
erosion initiation?
a) Ifthere are locations whel-e regulatory approaches are ineffective, are there site-specific
attributes (e.g., items in #la above) that will allow their identification?
3~ Does Watershed Analysis identify locations of road drainage erosion and address them
effectively?
a) Are er-osion features concentrated where roads pass through areas mapped as High or
Moderate mass wasting hazard?
b) Do mass wasting and surface erosion assessments identili hazards from erosion from
drainage release points in adequate detail for field identiiication?
c) Are prescriptions typically specific enough to direct managers toward appropriate action?
d) Are prescriptions being implemented properly to provide reduced resource impacts in
most cases?
Note: These Monitoring Questions have been modified somewhat from those in the Monitoring
Plan to better cover the intended scope of the study.
General Hypotheses
Monitoring questions were addressed by testing the following hypotheses regarding erosion at
road drainage release points:
A Erosion features (i.e., landslides and gullies) will be found 2.t both intentional release points
and elsewhere, due to temporary drainage malfunction.
B. Erosion response to road drainage will differ between basins due to differences in geology
and precipitation inputs.
C Differences in erosion response will correspond with factors involving both hillslope
conditions (slope gradient, form and geology) and runoff generation (surface and subsurface
flow).
D. Differences in erosion response will correspond with different Erosion Situations.
E. Erosion features will be mole commotl where drainage spacing exceeds standards provided
in Washington Forest Practices Rules.
F. Differences in erosion response will correspond with Mass Wasting Map Units and
associated hazard ratings.

STUDY LOCATJON AND METHODS
Study Watersheds
Monitoring occurred in four Watershed Administrative Units (WAUs) located west of the
Cascades that have been covel-ed by Watershed Analysis (Figure 1, Table 2). The WAUs were
selected to provide a broad geographic range and represent climatic and landform attributes
typical of forested areas of western Washington The four watersheds include a northern and
southern representative of both the coastal and western Cascade hqountains (Figure 1).
Road Erosion Initiation
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Figure 1. Loc,ation of Watershed Administrative Units (WAUs) in Washington involved in
road monitoring project.

Table 2. Watershed Administrative Units involved in road r.oonitorin

Land ownership within the four WAUs is predominantly indust:rial and interest shown by
landowners was an important factor in WAU selection.
E<ach watershed contains a sizable network of forest roads, including many that pass through
steep terrain. ‘These WAUs were generally roaded and logged initially in the 1940s through the
Koad Erosion Initiation
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1970s. The US Forest Service ownership in the eastern portion ofthe Deer Creek WAU is a
minor exception in that the initial timber-harvest phase extended well into the 1970s and 80s
(Roger Nichols, USFS, personal communication), As a result, most of the roads in each of the
WAUs were built prior to the initial Forest Practices Rules in 19’74. The past two decades have
seen reduced rates of new road construction and increased activity in upgrading of drainage and
earthwork (e.g. fill-slope pull-back) along many existing roads.
Key geologic and hydrologic attr-ibutes of the WAUs are summarized in Table 3. The geologic
settings of all WAUs are dominated by Tertiary volcanic and sedimentary rock types. Volcanic
rocks in the Hoko and Chehalis basins consist of Crescent formation basalts, which underlay the
steeper terrain, in contrast to the breccias in the Mashel, which acre considerably softer. Glacial
sediments cover extensive portions of the Deer Creek basin, and smaller portions of the Hoko
and Mashel basins. The climates of these WALJs are fairly typical of mountainous portions of
western Washington; each receives moderate to high precipitation annually, mostly coming as
rain. The two coastal basins (Chehalis, Hoko) receive both greater amounts of total precipitation
(Table 3) and greater storm rainfall intensities (Miller et al. 1973). The Cascade watersheds
(Deer, Mashel) experience a greater hydrologic influence of fall/winter rain-on-snow and spring
snowmelt runoff. All watersheds experienced large rainfall events during the three winters prior
to monitoring (Table 3). Storm precipitation data presented in ‘Table 3 should be viewed as
generally indicative of conditions at the road segments, since recording stations are far enough
from monitorins sites (i.e., lo-20 miles) to expel-ience considerable differences in rainfall
intensity. With the possible exception of the Mashel values (from Longmire), weather station
rainfalls probably underestimate the amounts at the monitoring sites, which are located at higher
elevations.
i.

aractet-istics of road
monitoring$es
--~~-

WAU i

PRECIPITATION
7
precipitation events’ in
rr vsars’ 96; 97 X: 9X

GEOLOGY
__~

Mashe1
Chehalis
Hoko

Tertiq sedimentary Kr
volcanic rock, glacial-lacustrine
and ~rrtwash sediments
(Ts, Qs)
_.~..__
Tertiary volcaniclastics K:
sedimentary rock, glacial till
m:,TPS, Qt)
Tertiq volcanics: br-cc&s and
basalt flows (Tcb)
Tenian basalts & scdinrcnta?
rock, glacial till (Tcb, Qt)

-1 From precipitation data collected Longmirc (Masbcl), Darrin~ton (Deer), Frances
and Forks (Hoko) recording stations (NCDC 1995.-9X). For a xrrrcty of reasons_ actual amounts
of rainfall may have been considcmblv diffcrcnt
from thcx values r.t the monrtorm!: srtcs.
---__
- The “Water Year” is--..
the l2-month period bcrjnning October I of the p rcvious calandar year.
Fload Erosion Initiation
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Road Segment Selection
All monitored road segments consist of rock-smt’aced log$n$ roads that are dt-iveable and
receive regular maintenance (e.!;., grading ditch clearing). The available field time allowed us
to monitor four or five road segments per WAU, each chosen to represent locally problematic
“Erosion Situations”. The “Erosion Situation” concept is defined as a combination of a road
construction type and a terrain setting. Erosion Situation #l serves as an example: “Sidecast
roads built prior to 1974 on the slope break between lacustrine sediment deposits and bedrock”.
Eight Erosion Situations were identified from preliminary discu:;sions with land managers and
are documented in the Monitoring Plan (Russell and Veldhuisen 1998a). Duriny field
reconnaissance, we found it difticult to find road segments that represented a given Erosion
Situation for a sufficient length. Although we could find short road lengths of any Erosion
Situation, seldom were both the road and landscape conditions c:onsistent enough over a
sufficient road length to cover enough drainage points to ser-ve t.s a monitoring segment. Given
this limitation, ithe monitoring scg~ents chosen provide fait~ly rmiform road conditions with
respect to construction and maintenance but cover more var-iable terrain than was originally
intended. Discussions with local road managers and review of mass wasting maps from the
Watershed Analyses were very useful dur-ing the segment screenins process. 411 segments cross
some steep terrain (Table 4) and contain one or mot-e erosion feature.
Once a road segnent was selected for monitoring an easily identifiable starting point was
selected, typically a road juxtion. From there, data collection proceeded until IO-15 non-stream
crossing drainage sites had been included. The only exception >.vas the Hoko road ~Y6220.1, an
older spur with a recently constructed extension that contained only eight drainage sites in total.
Due to the mixed construction Istandards, this road was unsuitable for analyses by Erosion
Situation, but was included in other analyses. The substantial differences in drainage spacing
among roads resulted in segment lengths ranging from 0.5 to 2.2 miles (Table 4).
Field Data Collection
Field data collection at each segment involved two scales of ob,servation: 1) local conditions
associated with each “drainage site” where road drainage is released; and 2) general observations
that indicate the road’s effectiveness alon the entir-e segment relative to several road design
ftmctions. The following discussion pt-ovides a br-ief desct-iption of field methods; for further
details on data collection protocol, consult the Field Methodology document (Russell and
Veldhuisen 1998b).
“Drainage sites” were identified as locations whet-e concentrated road runofi‘is [released from the
roadway, typically involving a culvert, or in some cases, a water bar, “ditch-out” or “low spot”
(Figure 2). As is typical of Washington forest roads, all segments had an inboard ditch to carry
road runoff, including runoff from the road surt’ze and, in many cases, subsurface flow
intercepted along the cutslope. Subsurface flow interception was identified as present or absent
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DEER

334‘

1

mid

/ 38%

X5%
3
90%
X0%

CHEHALIS

WOK0

1 - L = late, e.g.L40s” indicates the road \ws built in the Iatc I9&
__2 - Drainage status: U = upgraded; N = not upgmdcd, or C = built to current standards.
3 - Based on slopes at drainage release points
-
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Figure 2. Illustration of typicnl drainage site: runoff is collected io an in-board ditch, then
routed through a culvert onto the hillslope below. The road area that contributes surface
runoff is equivalent to the contributiog length multiplied by the contributing width.
Because the tread surface io the case illustrated is crowned, only the inner portion of the
tread contributes runoff to the ditch.

based on water in ditches between trains and/or wet site veyetation Culverts that function as
stream crossings were not analyzed with other- dr-ainage sites because the presence of a stream
channel would prevent a clear determination of whether the road r-unoff would have initiated a
landslide or gully. Channel enlargement or upslope extension to a cross-drain was noted where
obvious, but were not evaluated as separate erosion response types due to various inherent
difftculties in assessment.
Data collected at each drainage site included the stt-ucture type (culvert, water bar, etc.), size, and
presence of a flume or outfall energy dissipator. Road dimensions collected included road width,
contributing length and the average ditch gradient. The p&or ofthe total tread width that
drains toward the ditch was estimated to the nearest 10% to allow calculation ofthe contributing
road surface area. Numerous attributes were documented at the area directly below the drainage
release includmg hillslope gradient and form (Ike. c,oncave, planar or convex), vegetation type,
and sround surface roughness. The presence ot- absence of a sully or landslide was trecorded.
with the dimensions ofthe erosion feature, material eroded (i.e. side-cast vs. i/r-.si/rr soil), and
activity level. All of these drainage site attt-ibutes were collected on a table-style field form,
which was supplemented by a field sketch of the segment.
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Effectiveness Summary forms were completed after field monitor-ing of each road segment. The
data form prompts comments on the segment-scale effectiveness of the existing road conditions
at providing five key road drainage and stability functions: I) Runoffcontrol, 2) Stream crossing,
3) Cut and fill practices, 4) Location and engineering relative to tInstable slopes, and 5) Surface
erosion control. The observer documented how well the segment provides each function, any
evidence of past shortcomings, and a conclusion indicated with a YesMo effectiveness rating for
each function. Conclusions were based on the overall extent of ongoing deficiencies.
Quality Assurance
Because many of the data items are qualitative in nature or involve some interpretation, quality
assurance was considered critical to minimize potential bias. In addition to creating a detailed
field methodology document for field consultation (Russell and Veldhuisen 1998b), the primary
approach to data quality was extensive field calibration between the two primary contractors
prior to monitoring. The contractors spent several field days refining the field methodology and
did the first two road segments together. A portion of one road segment was evaluated
independently by both contractors, to identify and better define sriteria for data elements prone
to inconsistency. Field conditions at all of the remaining road monitoring weI-e interpretted by
one or the other primary contractor, The few subsequent questions and concerns were resolved
verbally as they arose. For data items derived from direct measxement. the levels of precision
and accuracy provided by standard field measurement techniques (e.g. hip chains, clinometers,
etc.) werejudged to be adequate for these purposes, given the extensive past field experience of
the contractors.
Data Analysis
Field data were entered into spi-eadsheets, with individual drainage sites serving as the primary
data element for analysis. Most analysis involved manipulation of spreadsheet data via
comparisons and frequencies. We were not able to use conventional statistical analysis, because
segments were chosen to fit Erosion Situations, rather than randomly. lnitial analysis relied
primarily on sorting drainage sites to identify whether differences in erosion response correspond
with various potentially contributing factors. An important secondary analytical tool was the
hillslope gradient/drainage area X-Y plot (to be referred to subsequently as a “slope/area” plot),
as used by Montgomery (1994)~ This plot type was pa&xlarly useful bec,ause it illustrares how
a group of erosion features relate to simple indices of hillslope erodibility (Ike., gradient) and
runoff accumulation (i.e., road surface area).
We found that the IO-15 drainage sites e\Jaluated in each road se&gment allowed a decent
characterization of conditions on that road. l-lowevel- that number was insuff>cient to evaluate
the influence of hillslope gradient, drainage areas or other characteristics on an individual
segment basis. This was not a major limitation, because most analyses could be done using
various pools of individual drainage sites, combined on the basis of watershed, various terrain
attributes, Erosion Situations, compliance with cross-dl-ain spacing regulations and mass wasting
hazard ratings from Watershed Analysis.
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A great number of hypotheses were tested using our data, includ~ing many secondary hypotheses
not listed above. The following discussions document the findings regarding key hypotheses as
well as certain productive secondary hypotheses. The remaining, secondary hypotheses that
could not be supported one way or another or adequately tested are listed in Appendix 3.

RESULTS AN~D

DISCUSSION

Erosioo Response at Drainage Sites
&osion featurqfreouency and dew
Among all drainage sites, SO% were associated with either a gully (35%) or landslide
(lS%)(Table 5). Most “erosion features” (i.e., a gully or landslide) had delivered sediment to a
stream channel, including 80% of all landslides (Table 6). The Imajority of gullies extend less
than 60 feet below the drainage release point (Figure 3) before infiltrating and few of these
relatively short gullies reach streams. However, a sizable minority (18%) of gullies extends over
100 feet below the outfall, resulting in higher levels of concern :?or both reaching a stream and
then contributing larger volumes of excavated sediment. Among the 29 landslides encountered,
only six (21%) occurred at deliberate drainage release points. ‘The remaining majority (79%) had
pl-esumably resulted fi-om incidental drainage diversions resulting from storm-related ditch
blockages. Based on vegetation and other field indicators, most landslides inventoried had
occurred within the past decade, though many appeared to pre-date the 1996197 storm events.
Due to advance revegetation and uncertain drainaxe conditions, some landslides older than
approximately 20 year may have been missed

dmioar&sites
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Table 6. Proportion of gullies and landslides that delivered sediment to r? stream in each
watershed. The total numbers of erosion features are shown in Table 5.
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Figure 3. Distribution of gully lengths
Although most gullies are less than 60
further downslope. The available gully
tbough incomplete, suggest a similar
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rhsion response arnon~ WAU:;
Despite the substantial differences among WAUs in terms of geology, hydt-ology, road
construction and ownership (Tables 2. 3 and 4) overall rates of erosion response to road
drainage were not substantially different between the four WALJs, The combined frequencies of
gullies and landslides ranged from 43-58% of drainage sites inventoried in each WAU (Table 5).
The Chehalis had a somewhat hi$er frequency of erosion featut-es (Table 5) though it stands
out as having a high number of release points involving steep slopes (Table 4) a subject of
further discussion later. The Chehalis also had slightly more gullies than other basins, while
Deer Creek had a relatively high number of landslides. There was little to suggest any
ovemdmg response to the hydrologic differences between the rain-dominated c,oastal basins
(Chehalis, Hoko) vs. the more rain-on-snow influenced west-Cascade basins (Deer, hlashel).
Erosion responses relative to terrain and road drainBe charact.er&jc_s

Among the combined data set, the frequency of erosion features increases strongly with
increasing hillslope gradient at the drainage release point (Figrre 4). On slopes less than 60%,
gullies were found at approximately one rhird ofdrainage sites. t1mug.h no landslides were
encountered. The occurrence ofgullies and the absence of landslides suggest that this gadient
range is insufficiently steep for soil to slide, even with the contt-ibution of road r-unotf. Gullies
are least frequent within the sentlest slopes (O-1 9%), but occur commonly on slopes between 20
and 59%. On slopes of 60% or greater the frequency of gullies increases substantially, and
landslides are found at a number- of sites. Landslide frequency increases substantially for sites
involving slopes exceeding 80% (Figure 4), the ranye which contained the greatest total erosion
response.

Given the strong overriding influence of slope gradient on erosion initiation, many subsequent
analyses utilized slope/area plots such as Figure 5 as a means ofcharacterizing secondary
influences to et-osion occurrence. Our assumption was that the :nfluence of secondary factors
that could influence erosion initiation, such as geolo$c type or slope form, would be indicated
by a shift in the surface area required to initiate erosion. Fiyure 5, which shows drainage sites
from all four WAUs, serves to illustrate certain erosion tendencies that pertain across all
watersheds. Inspection of erosion responses as a function of slope in Figure 5 illustrates certain
differences between three hillslope gradient categories: O-59%, 60-79% and SO+%. These slope
categories capture not only the differences in erosion response discussed previously, but
important differences in sensiti\;ity to runoffgenet-ated from [road sut-face and subsurface sources
Among drainage sites involvim: slopes of 0.51“‘/b , there is little evidence that gullyinS increases
in response to either slope gradient (Fiyure 4) or- r-oad sut-face area (Figure 5)~ Such increases
would be expected based on both physical principles and empirical observation by Montgomery
(1994). We suspect that much of the variability in erosion response within this slope range
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results from localized gains or losses of ditch-flow via either sub-surface flow interception or
infiltration, as is discussed further in the following section
For dr-ainage sites in the 60..79% range, erosion features are less common at sites that receive
runoff from a relatively small road surface area, Although there is no consistent surface area
thr-eshold, the downward-sloping line indicated in Figure 5 distinguishes the road surface areas
below which erosion features were found at less than 50% of sites. This apparent response to
road surface area suggests that slopes in this range are quite semitive to increased water inputs
such as road runoff especially as slopes approach 80%. The implications for road drainage
design are discussed in the subsequent~“management recommendations ” section

-----~

1

kB Landslide

40-59%

60.79%

80%+

Slope class
Figure 4. The proportion of sites with erosion features increases substantially relative to
l~illslope gradient. In particular, note that most landslides were associated with slopes of
80% and grea’ter. A positive correlation is apparent betweeo slope gradient and gullying,
but is less consistent.
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Figure 5. Plot of slope vs. road surface area of drainage sites from all four WAUs. The marker shape indicates the watershed
(see legend). The marker fill indicates the erosion response: hollow markers had no erosion response (“NR”), gray-shaded
centers indicate a gully, while solid centers indicate a landslide. Four outlier points are not within range of values shown.
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For sites with slopes of 80% and &r-eater, the many gullies and la,ndslides were found across the
range of slopes and road surface areas sampled (Figure 5). Given that undisturbed slopes of 80%
and greater are normally considered to be marginally stable, it is also notable that nearly onethird had no erosion feature (including the study’s steepest site a: 120%!), even with the addition
of road drainage water. Such sites may remain stable due to rapid infiltration and dispersal of
road runoff, or the presence of very rocky soils with a high angle of repose. Despite these
exceptions, these data illustrate that release of road runoff onto slopes of 80% or greater, whether
deliberately or not, is quite likely to initiate erosion

One surprising observation from Figure 5 is that numerous gullies occur at drainage sites
characterized by both low slope gadients and relatively small road surface area. We suspect that
many ofthese gullies result from supplementation of road surface runoff with inputs from
interception of shallow groundwater. As shown in Figure 6, many of the low gradient erosion
sites with small surface areas occurred below ditches observed to receive seepage inputs. This
suggests that the addition of subsurface flow may substantially increase the likelihood of gully
erosion at the release point. The added flow from seepage appears to have the greatest eKect on
slope gradients below 60%, where seeps were associated with three-fourths of the erosion
features encountered. Cutslope seepage contribution was asso&ated with numerous erosion
features on high slopes as well, including many with low road surface areas (Figure 5).
However, because half of the erosion features on higher slopes :lad no seepage contribution
evident, we conclude that road surface runoff alone is commonly sufficient to trizser erosion.
Similarly, the potential for loss of road I-unoit’due to ditch infiltration may explain several of the
sites where very large surface areas failed to produce any erosion feature. At some non-eroded
drainage sites located below very long contributing road lengths. the road was noted to pass
through very rocky soils, which would be very porous and thus allow substantial infiltration.
Other supporting field observations involved unexpected changes in scour along long unrelieved
ditch-lines. In these situations, scour increased gadually with increasing ditch length, as
expected, but t’hen began to decl-ease, even though accumulate?. road runoff would have
continued to increase. We suspect that ditch infiltration was occurring in the areas where scour
was decreasing.
Although one might expect little dificulty in Iield locating I-oad segnents most subject to
subsurface zains and/or- losses in ditch-now, positive identification of such segments may not be
possible from one-time field observations. Road engineers note that some roads that intercept
substantial subsurface flow during heavy precipitarion conditic)ns may show little or no subsurface flow during drier periods when road sui-veys OCCLN (Warren Sorenson, Weyerhaeuser
road engineer, personal communication). Recent research (e.y., 13owlinz and Lettenmaier 1998,
Wemple 1998) may guide a system that uses field indicators o Imodels to identify of where such
processes cont.ribute the greatest flow inputs.
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Figure 6. Slope/area plot of drainage sites with an erosion feature that shows the influence of seepage inputs. Note that most
erosion sites with relatively small road surface area had seepage contribution, including 65% of the sites with less than 10,000
square feet of contributing road surface area.
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An analysis of Ierosion response by slope form (i.e., concave, planar or convex) identified several
potentially useful findings. Among release points involving either concave or planar hillslopes,
approximately half produced an er-osion feature (Figure 7). Although the 20% erosion rate
among convex sites appears to be considerably smaller, this interpretation is weakened by the
very small number of sites involving a convex slope form, only five out of the 200 total.
The fact that gullies were found at about one third of both concave and planar sites (Figure 7)
indicates limited sensitivity ofgully formation in response to slope form. Landslide rates
showed a greater response toward slope form, occurring at 21% of concave sites, in comparison
to 13% of planar slopes and none on convex (Figure 7). Despite these differences in response
rate, landslides on planar slopes account for 57% of all landslides encountered, due partly to the
overall prevalence of planar slopes amons release sites. Still, ttle number of landslides found on
planar slopes was somewhat surpl-ising, since most Watershed iwalyses emphasized concave
slopes as the dominant slope form associated with road failwe:;.

r

Figure 7. Erosion response among drainuge sites involving concave, convex and planar
slope forms. Gullies were found 011 all slope forms, while landslides were most common on
concave or planar slopes. Note that the sample size of consex drainage sites was very small.
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We compared erosion responses among the various geologic set!~ings included in this study.
Across the range of geologic types involved, we found erosion f(-atures at roughly half of all
sites, with a range of43-58% (Table 7). While it is tempting to characterize the erodibility of
each geologic type simply from differences apparent in Table 7, such an interpretation would be
problematic due to considerable differences in slope gradients and construction practices
sampled within each geologic type (Table 3). Additionally, the sample sizes for g.lacial
sediments, glacial till and breccia are quite small (Table 7).
To evaluate geologic influences while minimizing the sampling bias, we combined various
geologic types on the basis of approximate material strength Geologic materials were divided
into two broad str-ength categories--“hard” and “soft”--based on qualitative assessment from
field observation (Table 7). We recognize that the strength within individual geologic types will
be quite variable, but we believe these categol-ies describe the typical strength ofthe material
reasonably well
release

!

sediments (Qs)
MudLk.
/
i3huckanut
Deer- 1
sandstone (Ts) 1 Rick Cr.. 1

I

I

I
I
r---‘.:E I,~;--49%
I
I
I

Crescent basalt
1 - Avera~ltcrial strength based on ticld obscrration.
___.~___~
:! - Percent of sites with gullv or landslide bv gcolo~
.~
__-----___i. :i - Pugct Group consists of inter-bcddcd sedimcntan, and volcanic :nntcrials.
Again we found that the slope/area plots for the sot? (Figures 8) and hard strength groups
(Figures 9) generally follow the patterns described previously for all drainage sites (Figure 5).
For- sites on slopes exceedins SO%, erosion features al-e common in either stl-ength gr-oup and
include most o~fthe landslides encountered. liowever, amony sites where slopes are less than
80%, several differ-ences were noted between Seologic materials that justified further analysis.
Among O-59% sites, &lying is noticeably more fi-equent in soil materials (4 1?6) compared to
hard (28%)(TabIe 7), and 80% of the gullies in sot? materials were associated with seeps.
Further inspection revealed that gullies in soft material segmerz comprise most of the seepassociated gullies on low-gadient slopes discussed previously. The findin that gullies oc,cur
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more frequently in weaker rocks may reflect the influence of finc:r-textured soils that can be
easily incised or possibly a greater tendency for more shallow sub-surface flow to be intercepted
along road cuts. In contrast, the plot showing erosion response in hard materials (Figure 9)
indicates minimal influence of either road surface area or seepage contribution upon gully
fol-mation. It is possible that some gullies in hard material may have resulted from a drainage
malfunction that diverted flow temporarily from a larger road su:-face area or possibly even an
obstructed stream-crossing culvel-t. The relative lack of gully initiation in hard materials may
also reflect the presence of rocky soils that are hi$ly pet-meable and/or resist incision, at least
within the lowest slope range.
The second difference pertains to erosion response on slopes of IjO--79%. Within thisslope
range, the critical road surface area appears to be somewhat g:l-es~ter for hard materials relative to
soft The previous slope/area relationship identified from Fisure 5 provides a good fit for soft
materials (Figure 8). However, for hard materials, the critical xrface area is roughly double,
sloping up to 10,000 square feet at a 60% slope (Figure 9). The physical explanation for this
difference between hard and soft materials is likely the same as .those previously discussed for
slopes under 60%: hard materials are associated with coarse-textured soils which dl-ain more
rapidly, are less prone to incision, and thus require greater water input for erosion initiation.

Erosion resDon;;e

relative to Erosion Situations

Our original sampling approach used the Erosion Situation concept to account for landscape
differences in our sampling scheme. However, we found it diff cult to locate r-oad segments of
adequate length that fit each Erosion Situation, In addition, when the results from several roads
chosen to represent a given Erosion Situation weI-e combined, no apparent relationships were
evident, probably due to internal variability.
Since the Erosion Situation approach was ineffective as a means of characterizing terrain, we
used analyses by geologic type and slope fol-m desct-ibed previously as an alternative approach to
evaluating the influence of primary terrain variables on road drainage et-osion. To evaluate the
influence of road construction and drainagz practices, we compared erosion response on the basis
of past road upgrade treatment, Among the 15 of our road segments that were built in the 1970s
or prior, ten had undergone subsequent drainaye upgrading, while five had not (Table 4).
EIvaluation of roads built to current standal-ds was pl-ecluded by an insufficient sample size.
Although there were no records to document the specific natut-e of work done to upgraded roads,
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Figure 8. Slope/area plot of erosion response at sites in soft geologic materials, such as glaciai sediments, sedimentary and
interbedded sedimenta~yivolca~~ic rocks.
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Figure 9. Slope/area plot of erosion response sites in “hard” geologic materials, such as basalt and breccia. For slopes of 6079X, the road surface area required to trigger erosion is greater compared to sites in soft materials (Figure 8). Two outliers
are not shown, both sites with no erosion response.
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it presumably consisted of adding cross-drains and certain amounts of side-cast pullback.
Segments were. combined into upgraded and non-upgraded on this basis, to allow comparison
When drainage sites for the two upgrade categories were displayed on slope/area plots, little
difference was apparent. Further analysis was needed to overcome differences in sample size
and slope distributions between road categories.
Drainage sites in each of the upgraded categories were subdivided into three slope categories,
with divisions again at 60% and SO%. Although the frequency of erosion features was fairly
similar between non-upgraded (51% with a gully or landslide) and upgraded (55%) sites,
upgraded roads were found to have niore gullies but fewer landslides. These differences are
further clarified in Figure 10. The higher frequency ofgullies on upgraded roads is entirely due
to the considerably greater gully rate for upgraded sites involving slopes in the O-59% slope
range. For the two slope catego!-ies above 60%, gully rates are ‘very similar between upgrade
types (Figure 10). Interestingly, lower landslides frequencies were found on upgraded road sites
in both of the steeper slope categories. Recall that no landslides were found at any of the
drainage sites where slopes were less than 60%, among any roa’3 type.

1

Erosion response by slope category
Figure 10. Comparison of the frequencies of erosion features among older roads where
drainage systems have been upgraded vs. non-upgraded. Comparisons are between
drainage sites within each of three slope categories. No hmdslides were found at any site
within the O-59% slope range.
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The reduced rates of landsliding observed would be both the predicted and intended result ifthe
road upgrading process selected gentle hillslopes as preferred locations for additional drainage
release sites. The addition of low gradient drainage sites would I-educe both the proportion of
steep drainage sites as well as the runoff volume delivered to them, while simultaneously
increasing drainage diversion onto gentler slopes that are less prone to instability. These added
low gradient drainage sites may represent many ofthe relatively high number ofgullies on
upgraded sites involving O-5956 slopes. Still, it’s not obvious why the gully rate for O-59%
slopes would be so much greater for upgraded (44%) relative to non-upgraded roads (I 7%),
since reduced drainage lengths should result in smaller runoff vcllumes per site. It’s likely that
roads selected for upgrading were chosen preferentially among those noted to have many erosion
features and that monitoring recorded both the pre-treatment an?. any post-treatment erosion
features.
Ifthis interpretation hold---that drainage upgrades result in reduced landsliding but increased
@lying-this Iaises the question ofwhether adding cross-drains to older roads cl-eates a net
erosion benefit. Although our data set does not allow a direct comparison of the resource effects
ofgullies vs. landslides, we generally observed landslides to prcsduce substantially greater
sediment volumes and disturbance down-slope compared to gullies. This would likely suggest a
net benefit from upgrading older roads. Other factors, such as the timing of sediment inputs (i.e.,
chronic vs. episodic) could be imporiant in the comparison of resource impacts as well. Future
re-measurement ofthese or other segments following additional storm events might provide a
clearer view of how drainage upgrading influences erosion initiation.
Erosion response relative to cross-drain erosion Guidelines
As discussed in the introductory section ofthis report, Forest Practices Rules (i.e. WFPB 1995)
specify maximum distances between cross-drains (Table I) as a primary strategy to minimize
erosion from road runoff. Data from monitor-ed road segments allowed us to test the
eflectiveness ofthese guidelines in reducing erosion. This asse:;sment was complicated by the
presence of two sets of spacing distances: the “Standard Rules” (Table I 1middle column) that
appeared in the original 1974 Rules, and the “dditional recommendations” (right column)
added to the rules in 1982 (Appendix 1). Among the drainage sites evaluated, 89% were within
the standard spacings, while 780,/o also met the stricter Additional guidelines. We chose the
Additional Recommendation spacings as the testing criteria, in part because most sample
segments pass through potentially unstable terrain Although most road segments were initially
constructed prior to 1974 (Table 4) when the standard spacing rule came into effect, many have
been upgraded since 1982, ~~Ix:I~ this spacing guideline was inc:zrpol-ated.
Our analysis found minimal evidenc,e that el-osion response differed substantially on the basis of
compliance with the Additional spacing rule. Among the comparisons made for drainage sites
within each WAU, results were notably inc,onsistent (Figure 1 1). Erosion rates for sites out of
compliance were similar but slightly higher among Mashel and Chehalis sites, considerably
higher among Deer sites, but considerably lower for Hoko. The comparisons among sites in all
WAUs found essentially the same proportion of erosion features among sites in compliance
(50%) relative to those out ofcompliance (51%). Further perspecrive is given by the observation
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Figure 11. Erosioo responses for drainage sites where cross-drain spacing was less than vs. greater than spacings specified in
the “Additional culvert spacing recommendations” in Forest Practice Rules (WFPB 1995). The erosion response rates shown
in these comparisons are inconsistent among the individual WAUs, and nearly the same for the combined group. Values for
“n” indicate tbe number of drainage sites in each category.
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that 75% ofthe total sites with an erosion feature were sites in compliance with the stl-ictest
standard spacing rules. Together, these results suggest that present cross-drain spacing standards
are generally ineffective at preventing erosion below drainage release sites. Because erosion
response was closely associated with hillslope gradient among all the watersheds monitored
(Figure 4), we see little potential for reducing erosion by simply adjusting the existing roadgradient-based guidelines. Rather, our findings support a secondary set of hillslope-gradientbased guidelines to identify and !:uide drainage practices at drainage sites where the existing
guidelines would be inadequate, as is fuI-ther discussed in detail in the Management Conclusions
and Recommendations section
It is important to note that we did not evaluate the success of the road gradients-.based guidelines
at preventing erosion within the road pr-ism, which is the stated !;oal of cross-dt-ain spacing
guidelines. As noted in the introduction, the approach of present regulations toward preventing
erosion below roads is to prevent drainage release onto unstable slopes unless “adequate outfall
protection is provided”. Amon% all dl-ainaye sites included in this study, energy dissipation
features were relatively uncommon, occul-rin:: at only I3% of all sites~ Of these, about one
fourth (27%) had an erosion feature, in most casts gullies. Among the remaining majot-ity of
sites without an energy dissipator, 5.3416 had an erosion featut-e, which appears to be a
considerably higher rate. Although the small number of sites wth dissipators pl-ecludes a more
detailed investigation, this difference suggests that energy dissipators may reduce the frequency
of-outfall erosion, but are not consistently efi‘ective.
Erosion resDon!se relative to Watershed Analysis erosion hararcJ=J
The attempt to evaluate the predictive value of mass wasting maps toward road drainage erosion
encountered the same sampling problem that undermined the Ekosion Situation concept: i.e. road
segments crossing a variety ofslope conditions. This test was further complicated by difficulties
imposed by the resolution of hazard map boundaries, as identifying the correct Mass Wastins
Map Unit (MU’A4U) for each drainage site by MWMU map prcsved unreliable. The problem of
map resolution has been anticipated by many mass wasting anaiysts who nol-mally recommend
that map unit boundaries be considered approximate until veritied or refined using field
o’bservations. However, field validating or revision of the MWMIJ at each drainage site in this
study would have been cumbersome, requiring detailed knowle’lge of the numerous MWMU
definitions for each WAU. At a more general level, we found MWMU maps to be reliable tools
for locating monitoring segments located in potentially unstable tei-r-ain, however.
Given the impracticality ofasse!;sing individual map units, we instead evaluated the
effectiveness of the associated mass wastin<,;) ~~..~hazard rating on the basis of unverified mapped
boundaries. This allowed easicr~ map-to-dr-ainaye site location, since it eliminated many
boundaries resolution issues between MWMU polygons of the same hazard. The results, shown
in Table 8, suggest only limited L&e ofmapped hazard areas in predicting the location of
erosion at cross-drain outfalls.
Interestingly, only one of the 30 landslides found was within areas mapped as High hazard
(Table 8), although this does not necessarily indicate inaccurate hazard ratings, Although our
road segments cross many Hi@ hazard areas, (:I-oss-drains were seldom located in these areas
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(only 9% of the total sites). Many High hazard polygons are nat-row, as they al-e designed to
delineate inner gorges along steep headwater streams. Where roads cross through these features,
road runoff is normally diverted into a stream-crossing culvert, rather than onto the steep
adjacent hillslopes. Because Moderate hazard polygons are more broadly mapped, they captured
a much larger portion (58%) of the total drainage sites, and contained the highest landslide rate
(18%, see Table 8) and most ofthe remaining landslides. It is quite possible that many ofthe
landslides in areas mapped as Moderate or Low hazar-d actually originated in unmapped
“inclusions” of High hazard terrain, as has been found elsewhere (e.g., Murray Pacific 1996).
Although hazard ratings were designed to identify the potential for landslide impacts, mapped
polygons appear to be slightly more effective at predicting gully locations, which occur
somewhat more often in High and Moderate, relative to Low hazard areas (Table 8).

12 - Percent an&g hazard rating totals

Effectiveness of Watershed Anslysis

In the process of this project, we reviewed per-tinent sections ofthe four Watershed Analysis
reports--mass wasting and surface erosion module reports, cau:;al mechanism reports, and
prescriptions----to determine whether they had identified the er-osion processes we had found via
the more focused monitorin efforts, This assessment differs from previous sections in that it
pertains to activities at the WAU scale, and is more qualitative in nature. The findings regarding
our remaining monitoring question are pr-esented below.

Mass wasting hazard maps from Water-shed Analysis showed limited success at
identifying terrain subject to er-osion at cross-drain outfalls, as documented in the
previous sub-section. This may be par-tly due to map r-esolution problems. Also, hazard
ratings account for, in addition to inherent stability, the potential for delivery to public
resources, which was not consider-ed in our analyses,
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Road related landslides were recognized as an important rresource impact in all WAUs,
and road construction and drainage were typically implicated as triggers. Road triggers
were listed in rather general terms and included little detail of which factor-s were most
important within that particular WAU. For instance, the distinction between erosion due
to drainage design vs. drainage maintenance pt-oblems was hardly mentioned in any
analysis, In addition, our limited data suggest that the wmmon emphasis on concave
slope forms as sites of instability may be overstated and :ead to an underestimation of
road-related erosion on planar slopes.
In contrast to the well-documented impacts of road-related landslidin~, gully erosion was
barely mentioned in any of the four analyses. We do not know if this is because gullies
were simply overlooked, were uncommon at sample sites or were not judged to deliver
sufficient sediment volumes to justify a rmor-e thorough evaluation. It should be noted
that none of the standard procedures direct erosion analysts to evaluate gullying or road
drainage issues in general. From our findings, we sugge:it that the Watershed Analysis
assessment methods be modilied to requir-e field investigation of gullying at cross-drain
outfalls and the extent of sediment deliver-y that results. The surface erosion module
would be the most logical place to incorporate this effort.
Are prescnjhms typicnlly specific er~ough lo tlirrcf mcrno,ger.v towcrrtl qqvwprirrte nction?

Nearly all prescriptions for existing roads were specific to the road portions that pass
through High or Moderate hazard areas. The Sreatest detail in road prescriptions applies
to new road construction activities. New construction prescr-iptions generally rely on
further field review and design from a slope stability specialist, but provide little
additional guidance toward drainage considerations, though several exceptions should be
noted. Several Mashel prescriptions dictate a 200.foot maximum cross-drain spacing
distance for Moderate hazard MWMUs #j&4. Deer Creek prescriptions for MWMUs
#l, 6, 7 & 8 provide the most sophisticated cross-drain s~pacing rule found: 1450 feet on
40-60% side-slopes and ~160 feet for 60+%, values deri,ved from Montgomery’s research
(Paul Kennard, Tulalip Tribe geologist, personal communication). Interestingly, these
spacing distances are somewhat similar to those recommended in Table 9 below for soft
geologic materials. This spacing prescription is not limi:ed to specific MWMUs, but
applies to all roads where seepage into the ditch can be observed. Roads with seepage
were not listed in the analysis, but rather are to be identiied in the field
Prescriptions for existing roads generally rely on development of owner-specific Road
Maintenance Plans, the contents of which we did not explor-e. Given the lack of basinspecific input on triggers from the Causal Mechanism Reports (CMR), the effectiveness
of these plans would largely depend on ,the skills and knowledge of the persons putting
the plan together. If designers of road rmaintenance plans attend assessment meetings or
communicate directly with the analysts, they imay be able to incorporate other field
observations that are not Irecorded in CMRs.
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Most ofthe roads we monitored had not undergone full !mplementation of prescriptions,
though road upgrades in the Chehalis and Mashel WAlJs were partially completed (Table
4 shows the status of monitor-ed road segments). In all cases, the basin-wide road
upgrade requirements were sufficiently extensive and costly to require several years to
implement. Most landowners had not retained sufflcien;: documentation of what road
work had been completed and where, in order to determine which roads had been
completely treated. However, substantial road upgrade .work had taken place prior to
Watershed Analysis on many road segments, including several in the Floko and Deer
WAUs. Further monitorinS upon completion of repail-s and upgrades, ideally after other
large storms, would be beneficial to adequately test this question.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECO~lMENDTAIONS

We found the approach of evaluating individual drainaye sites to be very useful for road
evaluation. This approach lends itself well to future remeasurement. especially for new or
newly upgraded roads, since it will allow identiiication of any rlew drainage features. Based on
our experiences, we recommend refinement in describiq certain attributes, including subsurface flow interception, slope position, and sediment delivery. Rather than describing such
refinements here, we encourage anyone wishing to use this met~~odolo~y to contact the authors
directly.
Because determining the contributiny road surface aleas to each site is critical to accurate
interpretation, rhis method is best for evaluating erosion features Ihat have occurred relatively
recently, when road drainage patter-ns can still be clearly identified As an example, the
contributing road area could be substantially misinterpreted if an erosion feature had resulted
from a plugged culvert that was cleared prior 10 monitoring~
Erosion Situations
The use of Erosion Situations as a basis for seyment selection was problematic, due to the
inherent variability of landscape attributes~ To collect a adequate number of drainage sites
matching a giver Erosion Situation would require selection of individual drainage sites on
numerous roads, rather than use ofcontinuous road segments~ :?.ather. we recommend choosing
road segments by slope position, 3(geologic type or other broader scale attributes.
Emfiveness Summaries
We encountered substantial difi‘iculty in applying the Effectiveness Summary approach. The
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main problem \r:as the lack ofst~cture fol- interpretation and pre-established criteria by which to
evaluate each ol‘the five key f‘unctions. \Vithout consistent criteria for guidance, we found it
difficult to develop consistency between differ-ent observers. Other problems with this approach
were related to difficulties in intcrpretins the importance of past drainage and erosion problems
on old roads, relative to more recent features (or the lack thereol). In westerrl Washington,
features such as landslides, gullies, and drainase problems are obscured quickly by road repair
efforts, weathering, and revegetation.
We believe that the Effectiveness Summary approach could be made practical, but requires
considerable additional development effort Our experience indicates that such a method would
benefit from the following conditions:
’
m
’
9

Evaluations use set descriptions of which features are to be observed and how;
Criteria are tixed on how to determine success vs. failure, preferably based on quantitative
rules;
Interpretation is limited to relatively Irecent et-osior features, pel-haps only those from within
the past five years or so;
Monitoring clew can maintain close communication with local road engineers that designed
and/or supervised constructior and maintenance of the broads being monitol-ed.

In fact, the Monitoring Advisot~y Group is presently sponsoring: the development of a road
monitoring methodology capable of evaluating several key road iirnctions in consistent and
measurable ways.
Further Monitc>.ring Needs
Future re-moni,toring ofthe same segments could provide valuable information on erosion
response to ongoing changes in maintenance pl.actices. However, we suggest waiting another 35 years to allow for additional stolm events since iniplenientation ofpost-Watershed Analysis
road practices.
In addition, fixther road monitor-ing to expand on the findings cf this project c,ould be beneficial.
One could apply our methodology to a monitoring: project desig,ned to further evaluate:
= Influence of subsurface flow interception on Iroad el-osion Ongoing research might provide
field-indicator-based models to predict areas ofsubsut-face flow interception for use during
dry-season monitoring.
. Effects ofgeologic conditions. Monitorins sites could be chosen to supplement data enough
to evaluate geologic materials individually, trathet- than gokping them, as we did.
9 Response to various drainage upgrade treatments. This may require additional sites or
possibly remeasurement of existing sites~ One key questiot- bould be whether gullies will
persist or refill with soil afiel- the contributing road sul-face ;xeas are reduced.
m Watershed Analysis erosion hazard I-stings and/or pl-escl-iptions. This would require greater
efforts toward field verification of hazard unit locations duriny monitoring and/al- geater
focus on prescription requirements and implementation than were possible here.
- Road drainage erosion for conditions east of the Cascades,
We would recommend that each monitoring project be desiged to focus on only one of the
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above issues, to avoid some of the confounding and sample size problems we encountered.

Erosion Rem!se to road drainage release

.

A gully or landslide was found at half of all drainage sites monitored. Differences between
monitored basins were only modest, and correspond with differences in the average hillslope
gradient at drainage sites.

.

Gullies were found at 35% of sites and about half deliver to streams. Although most were
relatively short, about one-fifth were 100 feet or longer. Reducing this will require a more
sophisticated understanding of gully initiation.

.

Landslides were found at 15% of sites and most delivered tcs a stream. The majority of
landslides occurred at accidental rather than intended drainage sites. Reducing such
landslides will depend upon improvements in various aspects of road management, including
road location and construction, improved dr.ainage design arrd storm-proofing measures, and
improved drainage maintenance.

l

We found that the hillslope gradient at a drainage release point plays a critical role in the
likelihood of erosion initiation as well as the type of erosion process involved (i.e., gully,
landslide). Three slope gradient categories capture primary differences in both erosion
response and contributing factors:

-

l

For drainage sites involving O-59% slopes, gullies w;ere somewhat common (33% of
sites), especially where contributing road length intercepts subsurface flow and drains
onto soils derived from glacial sediments or other- soft rock types. The contributing road
surface area was not a good predictor of erosion t-esponse sites in this slope range.
For sites involving slopes of 60-79%. gullies were more common (44% of sites) and
landslides were occasionally (8%) encountered. In this Islope range, erosion response
appears to be considerably mot-e sensitive to the contributing road surface area. A
predictive tool for determining critical t-oad surface areas is presented below.
The release of road runoff onto hillslope gradients of X0’% or greater commonly resulted
in either a landslide (37%) or gully (29?<;,). Because hill,slopes in this range are typically
only marginally stable, contribution of road drainage water should be avoided.

Gullies wet-e more common at sites where the ditch collects subs-sut-face flow relative to those
where none was observed, especially among sites with slopes less than 60% This suggests
that shorter spacing between drainage structures should be Lsed on road lengths noted to
intercept subsurface flow
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l

Most drainage sites discharge onto concave or planar slope forms rather than convex slope
forms. Erosion response rates were only slightly mol-e common among concave sites relative
to planar sites.

.

Although our monitoring sites included few drainage sites on convex slopes, the convex form
would tend to disperse moisture inputs into the soil laterally. and thus should contribute to
fewer gullies or landslides. We recommend choosing convex slopes for drainage release
sites in situations where other placement considerations (e.g. road grades, adequate soil
depth) allow.

.

The frequency of erosion features at roads that had been upgraded (addition of drainage
features and/or sidecast pull-back) were fairly similar to that found at non-upgraded roads.
Upgraded roads were found to have somewhat fewer landslides, but somewhat more gullies,
especially at drainage sites on low slopes. This may be due to the formation of new gullies
following upgrading or perhaps tendency to select roads for upgrading that are observed to
have many gullies already. Further monitoring is needed to clarify the net erosion effects of
road upgrading, so as to avoid unintended erosion that could result from the upgrading of
older roads.

The Washington Forest Practices Rules address erosion at cross-drains through use of two
guidelines. First, WAC 222-24-025(6)
pl-ohibits drainage discharge onto “erodible soils”
without “adequate outfall protection”. Secondly, WAC 222-24-025(7)
specifies maximum
spacing distances between drainage features to limit runoff accumulation (Table 1).
.

Among our monitoring sites, energy dissipation requirements for discharge onto potentially
erodible soils appears to be both seldom applied (I 3% of sites) and only moderately effective
when applied properly. Because most monitored roads were constructed prior to Forest
Practices Rules implementation in 1974, this indicates that rnany older roads are not retrofitted with energy dissipators.

l

Because the few sites with energy dissipator-s had somewhat lower rates of gullying, we
suspect that energy dissipators might have prevented some of the shorter gullies encountered,
which probably resulted from outfall energy However, we doubt that even effective
dissipators would have prevented any of the landslides or longer gullies associated with
greater sediment delivery since these features likely resulted from excess runoff volumes for
the site conditions.

Although most drainage sites we monitored comply with Forest Practices standards for
drainage spacing (89% comply with standard spacings, 78% with “Additional
Recommendations”), frequencies of erosion features were fairly similar between sites in
compliance vs. those out of compliance. From this, we conclude that the existing spacing
rules are ineffective at preventing erosion below drainage release points. Monitoring data
were used to develop secondary drainage spacing guideline:,, which are provided below.
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.

Because road maintenance activities soon obscure evidence of storm-triggered scour in
ditches or on tread surfaces, we could not determine whether standard spacing rules are
effective at preventing erosion within the roadway, the pul-pose for which they were
intended.

@feels wInlive lo

Watershed Atm/ysi.r

.

Mass wasting hazard maps without field verification were not effective at predicting road
drainage erosion at a scale necessary to rate individual drainage sites. Our results reinforce
findings elsewhere (i.e., Murray Pacific 1996) that additional field effort is needed to verify
and delineate hazardous terrain for use of hazard ratings for site-scale field operations.

.

Watershed Analysis erosion assessment modules from the fxr monitored WAUs failed to
document the magnitude of erosion at drainage outfalls that we encountered. This may be
partly because the assessment methodology does not explicitly require an evaluation of gully
erosion or road drainage systems in general. It appears that ‘Watershed Analysis would
benefit from additional focus on road drainage, either through chan$ng the standard
assessment methods or through additional road evaluation concurrent with or subsequent to
the assessment.

&condarv Guidelines for Selecting Road DrainacTe Release Si1.c~
The following guidelines are designed to help road managers predict or identify erosion potential
associated with drainage release sites on various slopes.
l

For drainage sites on slopes between O-59 36, erosion potenti.al is low to moderate for gully
initiation, depending on the presence of subsurface contribution to ditch flow Within this
slope range, the contributing road length appeared to be of minimal importance. Due to the
importance of subsurface flow contributions, it is especially important to provide frequent
cross-drainage along road portions with seepage to avoid excess drainage accumulation in the
ditch-line. This concern pertains especially lo roads in softer rock types, due both to greater
susceptibility to gullying and possibly a greater tendency for subsurface flow interception.
Where minimal subsurface flow is encountered, cr-oss-drain spacing should follow standard
rules to avoid ditch erosion.

l

For drainage sites on slopes between 60-79%, erosion hazard is moderate to high, but can be
reduced by minimizing the contributing road surface area. If drainage release onto slopes in
this ranse cannot be avoided, observe the spacing guidelines shown in Table 9.

l

For drainage sites on slopes ofSO% and grcatel-, erosion hazard is high for both landslides
and gullies, regardless of geologic type or road surface aI-eat It is now common knowledge
that construction of roads acl’oss such steep slopes should be avoided unless no alternative is
present. However, if no better road location can be found or the road is pre-existing, a very
well though-out and site-specific design should be used. Cr~oss-drains should be placed
either at very short spacings, and/or drain onto carefully selected portions of the hillslope
with locally gentler slopes 01~ non-erodible materials, such as talus. Equally important on
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very steep slopes is to avoid storm-driven accidental drainag,e diversion through a “stormproofing” approach to drainage design and maintenance. An example is to use water bars at
each culvert to divert water over the road at the intended location, rather than allowing
diversion down the ditch if the culvert plugs.
Table 9. Guidelines for placement of cross-drains that drain onto hillsloprs
-..---~~~~-..---~

of

60-79’S’

Soft geologic materials (glacial sediments, sedimentary and o’:her relatively weak rock types)
Determine maximum road surface area as a function of the loc;il slope at the drainage point,
using the following equation that describes the sloping portion of the line in Figure 8:
As = 250 * (80 - G), where:
As = maximum road surface area in square feet. and
G = hillslope gradient in percent
For example, for a drainage release point onto a slope of 70%, the maximum road area would
be: 250 * (80 ~.~ 70) = 2,500 square feet. This is equivalent to >:50 lineal feet for a 20.foot-wide
road (shoulder to ditch) if crowned or 125 lineal feet if insloped.
-..-~~~..
IHard geologic materials (basalt, breccia, and other hard rock types)
Maximum road surface area can be determined from the following equation that describes the
rsloping portio,n of the line in Figure 9:
Ah = 500 * (80 G), where
Ah = maximum road surface area in square feet, and
G = hillslope gt-adient in percent
(Given the same 70% example used above, the maximum surfaa:e area in hard materials would
be 5,000 square feet, which is equivalent to lineal distances of 500 feet if crowned or 250 feet
if insloped under the assumptions above.
~~~---_
~--.__
.I - Data from.this study does not support use of either equation above for sites outside of the
60.79% slope range.
~~_.__
Three major limitations pertain to the applicability ofthe Irules above. First, although these rules
define conditions associated with hi&er and lower potential for erosion, one should expect that
the erosion response at many individual sites will deviate f?orn ,:he general predictions. The level
of erosion reduction to be expecled can be gaged from examination of Figures 5, 8, and 9, which
show considerable intermixin of erosion feature and non-eroded sites. Second, although we
believe that these rules are appropriate for use in road drainage design, they have not been tested
in a predictive ,mode. The third limitation involves the integration of these guidelines with the
standard rules for cross-drain location discussed in the introduc~tion. At this time, it is
appropriate to use the preceding guidelines only where they result in shorter cross-drain
spacing relative to standard rules. In situations where standard rules require shorter crossdrain spacing than rules above, the standard approach should be used.
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&II.&laneous !&ommendations
-..-..-.~~
During field monitoring, we made several obsel-vations regarding road drainage that may be
useful:
l

Flumes on culverts are likely to reduce Sullying into the road fill, but appear to increase
erosion on the hillslope below, presumably due to increased flow velocities. Installing an
energy dissipation structure (e.g., a log or boulder) below the flume outfall may be helptil to
off-set this additional energ.

l

Maintenance debris from grading or ditch clearing should not be pushed over the road
shoulder over steep road shoulders or onto steep slopes (>60%). Improper disposal of
maintenance debris can negate considerable efforts to desig and construct stable roads
through diflicult terrain.

l

Soon after new roads are built, it is beneficial to review them during rainy or wet conditions
to determine which portions ofthe ditch-line intercept subswf&ze flow, particularly those
areas that were not evident during road layout or constwction Adding drainage features at
these locations prior to the first majot- Irainstorms imay prevent sully initiation that would be
difficult or impossible to restore after incision

Extrapolation 0.f Results toQhgc..Am
Although this project involved monitoring in four WAUs in order to maximize applicability to
other areas, there are limitations in extrapolating these findings to other areas. The rates of
erosion found here may not reflect rates across larger areas, either in other parts of the study
WAUs or elsewhere. This is because roads wet-e chosen to represent relatively steep and
problematic terrain, rather than average or a cross-section of conditions. However, the general
similarity among the results from all WAUs suggests that the recommendations provided here
may be applicable to other areas, especially in the absence of comparable information from more
similar locations.
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Road construction practices and standards have changed over time, due to improved technology
and appreciation of the potential for impacts from roads to forest and fisheries resources.
Though road construction techniques have evolved since the transition to truck hauling from
prior railroad transport, road construction practices were not formally regulated prior to 1974,
when the Forest Practices Act was passed. Since 1974, The Forest Practice Rules have been
updated numerous times. E3elow is a brief desct-iption of chanses in road construction standards
as they pertain to road stability and drainage.
PI-e-1974 road construction practices:
Tractors commonly used for constt-uctiotl
. Located roads to minimize construction/eartil Iremoval (chose the shortest route to timber,
follow topography as much as possible)
. Excavated rnaterial sidecast on a range of slopes, includin,0 very steep areas (SO%+-)
. Machinery was not capable ofremoving orL;anic debris Ii-oil-, sidecast material
l
Culverts were installed mainly at stream crossings, with VW;/ few ditch-relief culverts
. The standard drainage desiL?n strategy was to route road I-unoffinto the ditch, then directed to
the closest stream crossing
l

1974 Initial Forest Practice Rules provided initial guidelines for road location and design:
. Maximum road widths
. So-called “balanced” approach to excavation, i.e. pal-tial-bench construction preferred to
large through-cuts and through-fills.
l
Cut and fill limited to slopes of normal angle of repose or less
l
End haul or overhaul construction required where potential fbr mass wasting is present
l
Removal of organic debris from side-cast material
l
Avoid locating roads on steep, unstable slopes or known slicle-prone areas
l
Road drainage via outslopins the road tread and/or ditch on uphill side
l
Installation of relief cross-drains at all low points along ditch
. Implementation of original CI-oss drain spacing guidelines (Table 1, columr 2)
l
Minimum culvert size recommendations
Forest Practice Rules were updated in 1976, 1952, 1988, 1993 & 1995, including a few additions
pertaining to road constructions Highlights of the 1982 revIsIon
l
Added language: “Do not locate roads on excessively steep ior- unstable slopes or known slide
prone areas” (to be determined by Department of Natural Re:sources).
. New cross-drain spacing guidelines to require more frequenl ditch relief based on sitespecific evidence of instability (Table I, column 3).
l
Minimum culvert size upgraded.
Highlights of the 1988 Revision
* Introduction of “Road maintenance and abandonment plan” irequirement
l
Minimum culvert size upgraded (again)
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APPENDIX 3. Unsupportable hypotheses from this study
The following are hypotheses that either could not be suppolted or could not be analyzed
credibly using our data.
.

Standard rules for cross-drain spacing are eli‘ective at minimizing
tread or ditch

.

Gully formation is positively correlated with length of slope gradient -gully may stop at or
near reduced slope angle

l

Gully may stop where water leaves side-cast material onto the natural slope
Gully formation is inversely related to surface roughness, vegetation density or maturity

.
.
.

erosion within the road

Gully depth or volume respond to seepage inputs or other factors above
Landslides are more likely u;hcre road drainage is released onto side-cast relative to in-place
SOilS.

.

Landslides are less likely where road dt-aina!;e
vegetation relative to immalure.

.

Landslide area or volume varies in response to slope gadient, contributing road surface area,
or other factors.
Channel extension occurs where drainage outfall is a short distance above natural channel
head.
Additional flow contributed by road drainajge at stream crossings may result in channel
enlargement.

.

.
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